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Creative and Ambitious Me  

 

Last we held our KS 1 and Years 3 and 4 ‘Barnfield has Talent’ show. The finalists had all been chosen 

by their classmates and adults who had picked them as the winners from the ‘class rounds’. 

The performers were excited and a little nervous as the X factor theme tune rung out throughout 
the hall as they made their way onto the stage.  

Before the show commenced, the excitement was raised by the draw of ‘best seats in the house’. 
Three students from each phase were able to sit in the VIP area and enjoy popcorn, treats and drinks.  

Once the show started we were spoilt with a range of talents including singing, dancing, karate 

moves, comedians, strength and conditioning and skipping. The crowd were brilliant at encouraging 

the acts and showing their appreciation for the wealth of talents on show. 

The performers were battling to be crowned the ultimate winners in the hope of winning a voucher 

of their choice. Our judges, Edwin Strauss (Governors), Amirah (chair of school council), Ms Parr and 
Ms Ali all had a very tough decision. 

After much debate Sara and Sophia were crowned the KS 1 winners with their fantastic dance 

routine and Khayri was the winner of the Years 3 and 4 show with his own rap and dance routine.  

A huge well done to all our performers for having the courage to stand up and share their talents in 
front of our audiences.  

We are looking forward to the Y5 and 6 show next week  



 

 

 



 

 

School Closing for Easter Holidays 

 

Please remember we finish at 1.30pm on Friday 1st April. 

There will be no after school club on this day. 

Children return to school on Wednesday 20th April. 



Job Adverts - Casual Lettings Assistant & Caretaker 

 

Please find attached a job advert for a Casual Lettings Assistant.  If you are interested please email 
the school office:  office@barnfield.barnetmail.net 

 

We are also hiring for a site caretaker.  

https://new-smart-feed.vacancy-

filler.co.uk/Career_Page_Files/Barnet/vacancy/index.html?Category=Education&Advert=Sz1HP3GQZ
vAdX%2FO7RfB9dA%3D%3D&Category=Education&iFrame=false 

<iframe 

src="https://onedrive.live.com/embed?cid=074B11773347527F&resid=74B11773347527F%21147&

authkey=AKY6Cl2-GXg8rBM&em=2" width="476" height="288" frameborder="0" 

scrolling="no"></iframe> 
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Barnfield School Community 

 

Dear Barnfield Community, 

We need your help! We are looking to renovate the old caretakers house to create a nurturing space 
to host future learning experiences for our children. 

The house has great potential, but needs much love including a deep clean, painting, some physical 

maintenance such as sanding and woodwork. 

In order to make this a safe, working space for the children, we need volunteers to help us achieve 

this. If you have skills in construction, are handy with a paintbrush or are a master with a sponge, 
we’d appreciate your time and support. 

Please let the school know by emailing office@barnfield.barnetmail.net if you could support us with 

this endeavour. We aim to start this project after half term. 

Sharyn Biggs 

https://mail.lgflmail.org/owa/redir.aspx?REF=gNN9vZumplth7XznBCpjTr7RapBYwRZb57_mLYdusqWfdW2YyOfZCAFtYWlsdG86b2ZmaWNlQGJhcm5maWVsZC5iYXJuZXRtYWlsLm5ldA..


School Uniform 

 

Please find attached a letter from fosters schoolwear regarding ordering uniform for September 

2022. 

<iframe 

src="https://onedrive.live.com/embed?cid=074B11773347527F&resid=74B11773347527F%21143&

authkey=AMkoPnWmbbSk4BA&em=2" width="476" height="288" frameborder="0" 

scrolling="no"></iframe> 



Star of the week 

 

1H 

Whole class  -  For being very responsible and respectful to other adults.  

1L 

Whole class  - For their amazing efforts in ‘showing 5’ and being ready to learn. 

2A 

Oscar - For being a great role model in class and a wonderful helper! 

2CW 

Ruth B - For being ready to learn and an enthusiastic learner! 

4P 

Cristian  - For being mature and responsible in class! 

5G 

Rish  - For showing kindness on a daily basis and making everyone’s day happier for it.   

6S 

Kowsar  -  For being such a friendly and cheerful member of the class at all times! 



Student Book Review 

 

Name:_Rayyan___ 

 What book are you reading and who is the author? 

Book Shackleton’s Journey   Author  William Grill 

  

How would you compare it to another book? 

Book you are going to compare to Frightful Flights  

Similarities and Differences: 

The similarities are that both of these fantastic books have a wide  range of beautifully  illustrated 

pictures, a mountain full of   history and new and intriguing formats . The difference between these 

expressive books is that they have very distinct settings . While   Shackleton ’s Journey is located in 

the South Pole, Frightful Flights is located in the vast skies of earth . Did you know that Shackleton ’s 

Journey   is based on a true story whilst Frightful Flights flights  is based on facts and multiple 

stories .  

  

Why do you enjoy this book? 

I adore this book because it is so different from the books I am used  to .It expresses the feelings of 

the people there as well as makes us realize  what people have done and show their impressive 

achievements .Last but not  least I like this book because it is a very very informative  book that really 

motivates me with its strong words.  

How would you rate it out of 5 and why? 

I would rate it 4.7 as it is loaded with facts. It is an enjoyable read and truly captivates the reader . 

The last thing I want to state is that   this book is very inspiring for those who have similar dreams 
and gives a huge boost. 



Creative me - Reception  

 

In Reception we have been learning about Mother’s Day and have discussed the things that our 

Mums do for us. We have enjoyed being creative in making our heart Mother’s Day cards. We loved 

cooking and were curious exploring making the biscuit dough and decorating the biscuit. We wish all 
of our Mums and care givers a wonderful day on Sunday.  

 

 



Easter Sports Camp  

 

Please find attached a flyer from Supreme Sports development regarding a Easter Sports Camp that 

will be running on the 12th, 14th and 15th April.  Please see contact details on the flyer to book you 
child in.  

 



Kick Ups Sports Academy  

 

Please see attached a flyer for Kick Ups Sports Academy.  This will take place at Barnfield School 

every Saturday from 9am - !pm.  For your Year 1-Year 6 child to attend you must sign them up by 

contacting them directly.  Contact details are on the flyer, which will also be handed out to the 

children to take home.  

<iframe 

src="https://onedrive.live.com/embed?cid=074B11773347527F&resid=74B11773347527F%21144&
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Online Safety 

 

Please find attached this weeks online safety guide for this week.  

<iframe 

src="https://onedrive.live.com/embed?cid=074B11773347527F&resid=74B11773347527F%21145&

authkey=AP8BS6BmDwxS5LE&em=2" width="476" height="288" frameborder="0" 
scrolling="no"></iframe> 

Mill Hill County Aptitude Test Dates 

Please find attached information from Mill Hill county High School in regards to the Aptitude Test 

Dates for Year 7 Entry September 2023. 

<iframe 

src="https://onedrive.live.com/embed?cid=074B11773347527F&resid=74B11773347527F%21146&

authkey=AAx9BuXeZBgUxLk&em=2" width="476" height="288" frameborder="0" 

scrolling="no"></iframe> 



Safeguarding  

 

It is the responsibility of everyone to keep our children safe. If you have a concern about a child 

please ask to speak to one of our Safeguarding Officers – Ms Golding, Jackie or Mr Moore.  

 



Office Notices 

 

Spare Clothing 

If your child has been given spare clothing from the school, please make sure it is returned to the 

school office, washed, dried and in a bag labelled spare clothing.  We have handed out multiple 
trousers in the last few weeks and these have not been returned.  

 

Appointments 

Parents should endeavour to make doctor/dentist appointments out of school hours, however, if 

this is not possible a copy of an appointment card must be shown at the office.   We ask that parents 

do not pick up children from school for an appointment after 2.30pm as this can lead to distractions 
in their classrooms. 

 

If your child is absent for any reason, please make sure you inform the school office not just the 

teacher/pastoral care as sometimes the messages do not get passed on and it may result in you 

being contacted.  

 

Absences 

If your child is unwell, please contact the school office by 9.15am.  You must contact the school 
every day of your child's absence.  School office 0208 952 6026   

From time to time, we know that children can be unwell with vomiting and diarrhoea.  Please note 

that they should not return to school for 48 hours after there last bout.  We appreciate this is 

inconvenient, and you may not believe that your child is ill, but you will appreciate that we say this in 
all cases and it should reduce the risk of infection for all children in school.  



Term dates 

 

Please remember we finish at 1.30pm on Friday 1st April. 

There will be no after school club on this day. 

Please click on the link below for our term dates.  

2021 - 2022 

https://barnfieldschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Term-dates-2021-22-sept-latest-version-1.pdf

